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XROPS WILL BE LARGE

The Oregon Weather Bureau

the Largest Wheat CroD Ever

Raised in Eastern Oregon.

J.J. C. Abbott to be Premier of Can

ada Will Apologize for the Prince

of WalesFatal Storm. .

Portland, June 13. The weekly re-

port of the Oregon weather bureau says:
Unless unusnnl weather conditions pre-

vails the wheat crop of Oregon and Eas-

tern Washington will be the largest ever
produced. The hay crop " will also be
large. Fruit will be an average yield.
Hop lice' are becoming more general.

- ' "''The Chief JUoVS"lHad.
London, June 13. It is currently re

ported that Lord Coleridge, Lord Chief
Justice of England, who presided at the
recent baccarat trial, will take official
notice of the charge made against him
by Sir William Snbstace, of which it is
naid that the verdict of the jury would
have been entirely different had it not
been partiality shown for de-- and about remarkable,
fendants which the Lord Chief Justice
showed in his summing up and charge to
the jury. , . -

Grazing Leasea Approved.
Washington, June 13. Acting sec-

retary Chandler has approved the grazing
leases on the Crow Indian reservation in
Montana, amounting t J 846,000 acres.
The successful bidders to whom leases
will be made are Sam'l H. Haridin,
Bingham, Wyo. the Columbia Land
and Cattle company, by M. Bosenbanm,
Chicago,; Portus B. Weao, Chicago;
Thoa. Pat ton, New York and Matthew
H. Murphy, of Miles City, Mont.

DIED BT TBI THOUSANDS.

Grippe Canned Large Numbers
Chinese to Die from Effects.

of

Chicago, June W. A. Thompson,
' an American in the Chinese customs

service at Whampoa, China, is now in
this city. He says the grip swept over
the Chinese Empire in February last and
many thousand natives died of that
disease. During one week in Canton
fully 10,000 people were buried.

Tin Plate Works to Shot Down.
London, June 13. Owing to the de

creased demand from America, forty-thr- ee

"Welch tin-pla- te works will shut
down during the whole of the month of
July, locking out 26,000 men. It is
feared that the stoppage will extend
beyond July. A mass meeting of men
will be held in Swansea to protest
against the lockout.

A Fatal Electric Storm.
Loxg Branch, X. J., June 13. An

electric storm which swept over this sec-

tion of the state' yesterday afternoon
caused some loss of life and the destruc-
tion of considerable property. At Ham- -
monton, D. Gross and his children
were instantly killed by a bolt of light-
ning. The damage done at Ashbnry
park amounts to $20,000. ,

It U a Shame to Honnd a Good
Death...

' London, June 13. A Paris correspond-
ent of the Time says that the decision
to prosecute the Panama Canal manage-
ment is regarded as a weak measure and
ii is thought will complete the ruin of

that enterprise. There is a general feel-i:i- g

of regret that DLesseps is compelled
to undergo such treatment at the close

f his patriotic and useful life.

DeLesseps May Be Proseented.
Paris, June 13. There appears to be

no doubt that DeLesseps will be prose-
ented. His wife declares that the im-

pression that the family has become en-

riched is withont foundation. ' On the
contrary she says the whole fortune has

' 1 ten invested in the Panama canal.
I eLesseps is now' ill and weak.

Killed by a Dynamite Exploalon.'
RicfiMOXD, Va., June 13. By a pre-

mature explosion of a dynamite bla-- t on
the Roanoke Southern railroad between
Rock Mountain and Roanoke, two men
were instantly killed and two fatally in-

jured. . .

Canada's New rremler.
Ottawa, June 13. J. J. C. Abbott has

been called upon to form a ministry and
has undertaken the task.
' It was in conformity" with the late
premier's desire that Abbott undertakes
the formation of the cabinet.

The Third Party Waking np.
St. Louis, June 13. Five members of

the executive committee of the people's
party met today behind closed doors to
pass upon matters of importance in con-

nection with preparation for the cam-

paign.
.

Amoant of Onr Exports. - -
.

. Washington, June 13. The bureau of
statistics reports that the value of ex-

torts of domestic bread stuffs from the
Vnited States during last May was 0.

'
.

Ravlsher Hanged by a Mob.

Bristol, Tenn., June 13. Bob Clark,
n malatto, who was under arrest for rav-
ishing Mrs. John Warren, was taken
from jail this morning by a mob and
hanged. ' ' -

Has the Right Cne Last.
New York, June 12. Jacob Schoefer

the champion billiard player was mar-
ried last evening to Miss Lillian Kam-luere- r.

Making Hard for the Missionaries.
London, June 6. Dispatches from

Shanghai announce that the at tacks upon
Christian missions in the interior of
China still continue.

' Closed Its Doors.
Omaha, Neb., The Central National

Bank closed its doors this morning. No
particulars. , .

'

A

Bt M1RCALI.

Pennsylvania t Who Can (ore
All the Ilia Fiesta la Heir to ny

Faith.
Predicts PrrcsBCEti, Pa., June 12. The truly

man to

at

It

; remarkable cures of all ailments the
' flesh is heir to effected bv the Rev.
Father Mollinger, at the shrine of St.
Anthony on Troy hill, Allegheny, is at-
tracting attention throughout the coun-
try. Over 1000 invalids from various
parts of the country have arrived in this
city since Monday, and they are coining
by every train, ot tnennmber,
whose ailments were apparently beyond
all human power to relieve, have already
been restored to health or greatly re-

lieved. Today Father Mollinger was
obliged to remove from the sacristy of
the little church to the more commod-eous8cho- ol

building adjoining. ' At one
time over 2000 patients were waiting
their turn to receive the venerable fath-
er's blessings and whatever remedies he
should apply. Next Saturday is St.
Anthony's day and preparations are in
Drosrress for the accommodation of the

' thousands who will be presented that
day, on which the priest's power to heal i

is earn to oe extraordinarily great, se

Anthony is the saint from whom
he derives that power. Today two blind

! boys, born blind, aged 13 and 14 years,
led by the mother and sister, sous of Mr.
Culbertson, a wealthy farmer near Hali-
fax, N. S., arrived from the Norton blind
asylum at Halifax. This eveninga large
number of people, residents of Nashville,
Tenn., arrived accompanied by friends
and hastened to Trov hill. The scenes

for the the j in the church are

;

Its
13.

two

and at least some of the cures effected
are little short of miraculous. It was
discovered today that Adolph Hepp,
Father Mollingef's amenuansis and in-
terpreter, together with his brothers,
Frank and John, and Jacob Hook, have
for several days been extorting fees from
the afflicted, representing that they had
great influence with the priest. One of
the Hepp brothers said that by this plan
they secured several hundred dollars a
week. Father Mollinger makes no
charge whatever for his services. His
attention has been directed to the scan-
dal paused by the actions of these young
men, and it will be stopped and the par-
ticipants made tosuffer. It is stated
this evening that Father Mollinger has
has been summoned to Rome by the
pope. He leaves on Monday next. The

pope of the special call is not known,Eur the knowledge of his going has
created consternation among his patients.

.THE ENGLISH SCANDAL.

The Heir Apparent to England's Throne
is Seored by the Press or the

Kingdom.
London, June 11. Outspoken news-

paper comments upon the part the
prince of Wales played in the baccarat
scandal continues to be the sensation of
th day in England and elsewhere. A
newspaper reporter who was present
near tha prince of Wales at Ascot tcday
at the race, telegraphed the prince
was in a verv sulkv frame of mind.
caused, it would appear, by the adverse
newspaper criticism which has swept
and is still sweeping over the heir ap-
parent. A religious weekly paper, rep-senti-

all Protestant denominations,
says:

"The throne rests upon the
of public opinion.- Only a few more

scandals like that of lranby Croft would
destroy the foundation, and Edward
VHI. would never be crowned."

A British weekly remarks : "The res-
olutions are enough to sober up the
strongest supporters of monarchy." A
Vienna correspondent of the Times- - says
the baccarat scandal has caused a sensa-
tion in army circles on the continent,
especially in countries where the prince
of Wales" is honorary colonel of special
regiments. The Globe this evening says
both the army and navy feel keenly the
stigma which is placed upon an honor-
able profession by the agreement entered
into between a field marshal and a gen
eral to maintain secrecy in regard to
gambling, and by "gambling with
youngsters, one of them a subaltern."

PARTICULARS OF THE FIRE.

The Burning of the Government Ware- -
house at Honolulu.

San Francisco, June 12. The steam
ship Mariposa from Australia, via Hono-
lulu, arrived today. - It brings fuller par-
ticulars of the government warehouse
fire at Honolulu, June 2. Several work
men bad been soldering leaking kero-
sene tins in a shed a short distance from
the warehouse, which was used solely
tor the storage of oils. An employe in
moving the soldering to the furnace used
a handful of waste taken from the floor
of the shed which happened to be satur-
ated with oil. This set fire to the shed
and it spread to the warehouse, which
was soon a raging mass of flames. The
firemen were unable to get water from
the plugs, and t he explosion of a number
of arums of gasoline, of which there
were several hundred in the warehouse,
drove them to a distance. The fact that
the warehouse was constructed of brick
and iron and little woodwork, and that
there was scarcely any wind, saved that
portion of the town" from destruction.
The greater part of the oil, of which
there was 33,000 cases, of the value, at
the Honolulu retail prices, ot $300,000,
was owned by the Standard Oil Com-
pany. The rest was divided among sev-
eral holders. There was also about 2000
gallons of gasoline in the warehouse, a
part of which was saved. The insur-
ance is small.

TRAVELED AS FREIGHT.

Novel Manner in Which a Couple Is Sup-
posed to Have Crossed the Continent.
Victoria, B. C, June . 10. A piano

case, supposed to contain a piano, and
consigned to W. R. Wright, Victoria,
came through from Toronto some months
ago. The claimant not putting in an ap-
pearance, the case was placed in the
freight shed here awaiting the owner.
Yesterday the company decided ' to
examine the piano. When the case was
opened it was found to be fitted up as a
comfortable little apartment, and bore
traces of having been occupied bv a man
and woman during a trip across the con-
tinent. A good soft mattress was on the
bottom of the box, and several articles
of male and female apparel were scat
tered around. The sides of the
were adorned with hooks for clothes, and
some morsels of food were fonnd. There
were several air holes in the box, and
the covering was fitted with hinges, so
as to easily open from the inside. As
the case came through m a bonded car,
the occupants of the box could, of course,
escape detection.

Saloons

ri'REft

several

FROM TACOMA.

Will Now he Closed on the
Sabbath Day.

. Tacoma, June 10. The jury in the
case of the state against Robert Pollock,
of the Boca saloon, charged with keeping
open on Sunday, returned a verdict of
guilty this afternoon within half an hour
after the case had been given to them.
The defendant's attorney immediately
filed a motion for a new trial, which will
be argued tomorrow, before the final en-
try of judgment. The attorneys for the
defense practically concede that the jig
is up with the saloon men, and that
hereafter- - saloons must close on Sunday.

OCR ftOYERXMKNT DISOl'STSP.

Information from Haytl not Satisfac-
tory. May Withdraw Onr Legation.
Washington--, June 12. The state and

navv departments are becoming im
patient at the delay receiving full and ; cf acres of coffee plantations an
accurate reports of the condition of the i aruiv of slaves, is Maiden jail, charged
affairs in Hayti. Yesterday the state
department received a letter from Min
ister Douglas supplemental to his dis
patch of the 28th of May. There are a
few details given by the minister which
nierelv reiterate that the insurrection
did not amount to much, that it was but
little more than a street robbery by
which one or two lives were lost. Not-

withstanding Mr. Douglas' temperate
port the officials of the state and navy
department are anticipating trouble.
The question of closing the United States
legation in Ports are Prince of Wales is
being seriously
ernnient.
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Gov. Patlson's Appointee Sustained.
June 12. The

court this morning
city council have the right

select a successor city treasurer
Bardsley. appointment of Wright

.Governor Patison therefore

Portland's Election Today.
Portland, Ogn., June 15. An election
being held in this city for the purpose

of ng a full municipal There
are tickets in field straight
republican, and consolidation citizen's
ticket, composed .equally of republicans

democrats.

A Explosion.
Cincinnati, June 12. Early this

morning a tank of gasoline containing
2,000 gallons exploded at station
near Newport, Ky. The explosion was
felt for a distance of ten miles around.

have been to the
save the surrounding houses.

Bulkley Not Resign.
Harteord, Conn., June 12. Governor

Bulkley 'denies the rumor that he
resign and allow Lieut, Jierwin
republican candidate for
November to assume the gubernatorial
duties.

Gasoline

Whiskey Peddlers Killed, by Indians.
Guthrie, T., June 12. Indian

scouts from the country
have arrived here with the intelligence
of killing in the Indian Territory of three
white men who been peddling
whisky to the Their names
are not known. .

but

Will Drive Cattlemen Out.
Arkansas June 12. The Cher- -

okees have ordered out their police
all cattlemen haymen off

the strip unless they pay 50 cents per
ton for all hay put up and a tax of a dol-

lar a head cattle.

The Report Onr Masters.
12. The Pacific

April statement of the entire system
shows the net earnings be $920,000, a
decrease of $110,000. For four
April 30th the net earnings showed
increase of $417,000.

Drowned By the Capsizing a
Ckdar Rapids, June 15 A. D.

Cooley C. H. Anderson of city
two young ladies living in Rock ford
drowned at Kockford last evening

by the capsizing of a

Hanged for Murder
Baltimore,' Md., June 12. William

Blaney was hanged in the yard here
this morning for the murder of his grand
mother and aunt the night of May 2,
1890.

Tag-boa-t Costs a Loss
Nkw York, 15. Early

morning a tugboat ran into sank the
yacht Emila. Frank Jenkins and Will-

iam H. Hobart were drowned.

The is 111.

London, June 13. Gladstone in
bed though but slightly ill.

CROP-WEATHE- R BULLETIN, NO. 14.

For the Week Ending,
13.

Oregon Weather Bureau,)
Central Office, Portland, Oregon. )

eastern oregon weather.
The weather has been cool, with little

sunshine and general showers have pre-
vailed. In sections there are heavy

box generally (called cloud-burst- s,

one especially near Vansycie Umatilla
county the 12th. The rainfall varied
.05 .60 of inch. Some fell in
the mountains of Baker Wallowa
connties.

CROPS.

The rain was of great benefit to
crops. rains have further

improved the splendid prospects.
hot winds of May burnt consider-
able wheat, bnt the rains have done far
more benefit than the hot winds did
damage. Through the wheat
the rains were not heavy in
other sections, but fell thronirh the
entire wheat In the Grand
valley spring wheat late in coming up,
but the present moisture insures the

Cherries and strawberries are fine
ana plentiful. Fruit generally in good
condition. Entire Eastern Oregon and
Washington has been favored with suit-
able weather conditions further im-

prove the good prof pec for abund-
ant harvest. B. S. Pagce,

Observer S. Weather

Son

A BAD PLIGHT.,

f a Wealthy Bra II lan Now In Jail
Charged With Bigamy.

Boston. June 10. Antonio C. Dos
Santes, the son of Brazilian Marqnis
Carlos Dos Santes, owner of thousands

in and
in

re

earn v. He the United
States in studv civil engineering,
and located Philadelphia. There he
met and fell in love with two young
women, one his present wife and. the
other daughter of well-know- n

banker of that city and a large holder of
Brazilian securities. night before
the wedding Santes claims his present
wife inveicled and
sent him intoxicated his sweetheart's
home, where he was ejected and the

i match broken off. In he married
' Estelle Baker. was not congenial,
and two vears he her. He went

' New York and there met Sadie Down-- .
ing, a pretty blonde. She agreed live
with him if he signed agreement to

the gov- - ; marry her so he could get a di- -
ti : .
aiic r wciiii iaj

and Mrs Santes nursued and had them
She could not

j Santes
sir William is here

stricken from of Her j went the
town Maiden, Mrs. Santes

19
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trv in Eneland is in a state of feverish
activity over the approach of July I , the
date on which the duty on the importa-
tion of this commodity into the United
States under "the provisions of the new
tariff law will go into effect. Shipments
from Swansea, Bristol and Liverpool for
the United States have never betore been
so extensive as dnrinir the rjast tort'
night, and further accel-- that sound in this

ted Home cargoes market winter a box!
gated over 3000 tons of the metal, and
one cargo was more than 4000 tons. ' The
stock ot tinplate in England has become
much reduced and is expected to be well
nieh exhausted in another week. The
exports for the current 'year to the Uni

States up to May 1,- are valued at
3,947 ,538, against 2,326,667 for the

.1 f. . i ntr I - I o filUlsame penou in iootj, siuti jui.uw,
000 in 1889. The resolutions passed by
the tin-pla- te manufacturers of Wales to
close work after July 1 will eertainly'be
carried, notwithstanding that contracts
for delivery during. I qui rements. If too do
were last week at the very good
price of 13 6s per box for Bessemer
plate. Quotations for immediate deliv
ery for the same plate .were from 14 6s
to 15

TREATED LIKE SLATES.

Esquimaux Boys the Victims of Extreme
Neglect sad Cruelty.

San Francisco, June 11. E. P. Al-

exin, superintendent of a school which
occupies the ' basement in Greco-Russi- an

church in this city, and his as
sistant, "Professor" Ligda, were arrested
this forenoon on a charge to to
children. Fourteen Esquimaux boys
were rescued from the school, and ac
cording to statements made by Joseph
Sevin, a priest of the Rnssian church,
the boys have been the victims of ex
treme and cruelty. . The priest
states that the bovs were induced to
come here from Alaska upon the repre
sentation that they would become priests.
but that in reality they are slaves. He
says that the superintendent has fre
quently been intoxicated, and that he
ana nis assistant nave oeaten Liie ljovh
brutally, shut them up in dark cells for
a day at a time, and friven : them insuf
ficient food and clothing. They have
been taught nothing and have rarely
seen sunlight. Several of the boys
declare that Alexin has been guilty of
atrocious practices with them.--' The boys
show evidences of the ill treatment to
which they have been to.

' A SERIOUS AFFAIR.

The American Attacked by Italians Tells
His Story.

Boston, June 10. The recent attack
upon William Jacques, of Newton, Mass..
at Florence, Italy, by a mob of Italians,
was a serious anaar than is shown
by meager details cabled to this country.
When Jacques received the American
papers containing the story of the attack
made upon him and his daughter,' and'
saw that the serious nature of the .case
was not comprehended in this conntry,
he wrote to the Herald an account of
the incident, in which be said among
other things that the attack was made
on him by a mob' who knew he was an
American, and who threatened to lynch
him. Had it not been for the coachman
who drove through the crowd, be and
his daughter would have been killed.
Continuing' he said : "I have ' learned
that many .arrests have been made, and,
as there were many no doubt
couviction and punishment will follow.
Several prominent Italian residents of
Florence called on me and expressed re-
grets, and assured me that the mob was
largely made up of ruffians from other
cities, and had come there to promote
the several demonstrations of May 1 .

TURNED VP ALIVE.

Moses H. Scott Appears After the Courts
Divided His Estate.

Olympia, June 10. Consternation
was occasioned here today by the receipt
of a letter from one Moses H. Scott,
from Sacramento, bcott lett Olympia in
1881, and has not been heard from since,
although search was made in all the
cities along the coast, and he was re-
ported to be dead. Letters of adminis
tration on his estate, which consists j of
property in all parts of the city and
county, were granted to his stepmother,
May Scott, and the property, much of
which was desirably located in the city,
has been sold. Scott writes from
Sacramento, and asks in what condition
hi s estate is. He further states that be

silence. The late General Milroy was
the administrator,

AX OLD PIONEER GONE.

Mrs. Mary Booth Attempts to Kill Sam-
uel Booth Over s Trivial Matter.

Caxyoxvillk, Or., June 11. Mrs.
Mary Booth, wife of Wlnfied Booth,
living twelve miles south of here, yester-
day fatally shot Samuel L. Booth, an old
pioneer, aged 75. ' The trouble originated
in a woman burning a heap of firewood
that Booth had collected. They had

words about the matter, when Mrs.
Booth drew a gun on the old man. He
took refuge behind a door, through which
the woman fired. The shot entered the
left shoulder, coming but in front, and
was pronounced fatal by a physician. - A

j deputy sheriff has left for the scene.

FRUIT CULTURE.

The time is past when farmers can
raise good fruit withont taking some
mease res to meet the insect depredations
and fungus diseases that are now so
prevalent. The advantages gained by
the use of insecticides and fungicides
have been so long and thoroughly tested
with the codlin moth, aphides and other
insects, the black spot (Fusiclartinm
dentriticum) which is quite prevalent in
some portions of the state grape rot,
mildew, etc., that they are no longer an
experiment and the can De recommend-
ed and relied upon without reserve.

The apparatus for spraying is simple
and can be operated by any one, and the
cost of the pump and material is nom-

inal. '

A few boxes of apples or pears saved
by its use in a single garden or orchard
will meet the expenses. If a large

needed for large trees a number
of neighbors may operate the same.
Pumps are made especially adapted to
this work and may be obtained at our
hard-war- e stores. The most important
part of the whole apparatus is the" noz-

zle, for upon this depends the efficiency
of the work. It is absolutely necessary
to have a very fine spray to do good
work, as nil the foliage and fruit must be

and thoroughly but

witnesses,

It is
a lamentable fact that many of our
gnrdners and orchardists, will still aver
that their trees and fruits are free from
pests of various kinds year by year, and
at the same time they are unable to bring
to our markets a single box ' of ripened
fruit, which is free from worms. The
truth is, every orchard about us is in
fected more or less, and only those who
will fight our insect enemies may expect
their orchards to be munerative.

Our orchardists ahould wake up to the
fact that it will soon be too late to save
their trees if they continue to cry, as
they did last year, that orcharding, in
Oregon, is a failure, notwithstanding the

they have been fact apples were sold
era this week. aggre-- the cast at 2.50

ted

awut

taken

the

the

more

Mr.

some

The future outlook in prices for all
kinds of fruits is encouraging, and the
few progressive men will fignt against
the fruit pests, and find it a profitable
business.

We have a good and wholesome state
law which requires every jaw-abidi-

citizen to cleanse bis trees, fruit, fruit-boxe-s,

etc., and imposing certain penal
ties for the failure to comply with its re'

July and August you are lazy to

3s.

cruelty

neglect

subject

any or all these things, cut down your
trees and leave them at once and do not
allow them it to infest your neighbor's
trees by spreading millions of their fun
gus spores in the air, and millions more
of insect pests, as they is sure to do in a i

few weeks.

FREE COINAGE IS CLASS LEGIS
LATION.

We cannot for the life of us under
stand how it is that those who cry loud-

est against class legislation should be
the foremost in demanding free coinage
of silver. To us free coinage means
nothing less than a scheme by which a
silver miner can take 76 cents worth of
silver to the United States mint and get
a dollar for it. In that case the miner
would make 24 cents and the govern
ment lost that amount. To us this is
simply robbing the government for the
benefit of the silver ring. The existing
law is better. The government buys
monthly in open market, at its market
value, what, practically, amounts to all
the silver the country produces, coins 76
cents worth of it into a dollar and pock-
ets the difference. No one ought to ob
ject to this for the profit of the govern
ment ia something in which we all have
a share, unaer existing . conditions a
free coinage law is as if congress should
enact that the government should pay
the former a dollar a bushel for his wheat
and foot the loss between that price and
its real market value. It would, of
course be a fine arrangement for the
farmer but no honest farmer wants such
a law. ,It would be class legislation
which is another name for legalized rob
bery. Why then should the people de
mand such a law for .the silver, miner?
If weinust have free coinage let it be a
hundred cents worth of silver coined in
to a dollar. Then the miner gets all his
silver is worth and nobody is the loser.
But if this ia impracticable, surely it is
our highest wisdom to ed limit the coin-

age of the 76 rent dollar that it ahull not
drive out of circulation, which Jt inevit
ably would, the 100 cent dollar and leave
us with a .single silver coin currency.
Practically it is of no moment what a
dollar has made, whether of paper, gold
or silver, so long as it is an honest dollar,
and a 76 cent dollar is ' as much of a
swindle as a 28 inch yard stick, even if
the silver barons, under a free coinage
law, should get a thousand governments
stamps on every one of them.

The Goldendale Sentinei informs us
that the people of Klickitat county are
tired of paying tribute! to Portland in the
matter of shipping all their produce
there while Portland takes it all as a
matter of course and does not put forth
the least effort to retain a trade naturally
hers. The Sentinel does not exactly use
these words but that seems to be its
meaning. The people oi Klickitat
county are making arrangements to have

will explain later the reason for his long their coming crop shipped up the river
to Pasco and thence to the. Sound by
rail. The Chronicle -- heartily sympa-
thises with this effort but sees ho reason
in the world why the. producers of
Klickitat county could not make better
terms with the company owning the
boat now being built at The 'Dalles.
This company could certainly carry the
products of .Klickitat county to ocean
steamers, whether at Portland or
Astoria, cheaper than the Tforthern
Pacific could afford to carry them. ' The
matter of ferriage. across the Columbia
could be easily arranged and the opposi-
tion line will, we believe, be in readiness
to carry this year's crop. There need be
no apprehension, that the new boat wilt

I

fail to run in the interests of the people.
The men who put their money in this
enterprise never made the investment
for their own direct benefit and there
are too many stock-holde- rs to ever al-

low her to be sold out to the railroad
company. We commend this suggestion
to the farmers of Klickitat county who
live within a distance of The Dalles near
enough to haul their grain here.

THAT STAR CHAMBER.

Any thirty-thre- e citizens or any three
citizens, for that matter, had a perfect
right to petition or request a number of
other citizens to allow their n :mes to be
used as candidates for office in the com-
ing city election. The action of three
men would, of oonrse, be-- in no way
binding on anybody. A request to
allow one's name to be used as a candi-
date is not a nomination and so far as
we know, the meeting of the thirty-thre- e,

neverby any public act said it was such
By what authority does the editor of

the er call the meeting
of the "33" a "private primary" and
talk about "star chamber" meeting?
The same party who signed the petition
have secured the circuit court room of
the county court house for a public pri-
mary tonight, and will submit the names
they have chosen for approval or rejec-
tion. A "star chamber" composed of
thirty-thre- e of our best citizens is just
as likely to select good candidates as one
composed of the mayor and his stool-pigeo- n

the editor of the

COMPLIMENTS TO THE "SUN.'

The Chronicle sincerely thanks the
Wasco Sun for the hearty, joyous ring of
its article headed "The Dalles Our
City," in this week's issue. Brother
Morgan does not write of the place
where he makes his bread and butter as
if he had a constant cargo of undigested
squr grapes in his stomach, like some
people we wot of. His. article is the
very opposite of those who, having made
everything they own in the world here,
never write of the city or its inhabitants
except with a pen dipped in worm-woo- d

and gall, and who are constantly pro-
claiming to the outside world that we
are nothing but a ' community of snarl-
ing moesbacks. The Chronicle, on the
other hand believes that The Dalles is
one of the very best towns in Eastern
Oregon and it is not afraid to proclaim
to the world that there is more business
done here than there is in any town of
its size in the state. Keep up your lick
Brother Morgan and if the Chronicle
can do nothing more it will gladly stand
by and pat you on the back.

A CORRECTION.

When Mr. Michell says that the Rev.
J. A.' Orchard and C. F. Hobart are not
residents of this city he, on the one
hand, comes as near the truth as is cus-toma- ry

with him and on the other is
contemptable disingenuous. Mr. Or-

chard has had his home exclusively in
this city for more than two years and is
a larger tax-pay- er than the "enterpris-
ing'' citizen who returns 13000 worth of
property and offsets it with $3,200 worth
of debts. Besides Mr. Orchard is not
the pastor of the Eight Mile church or
of any church. He is simply an evangel-
ist, with The Dalles as the bead-quarte- rs

for himself and family. Mr. Michell
has discovered that one C F. Hobart
lives at Star buck, Wash. It is quite
likely that he does, but the Mr. Hobart
whose name was on the original petition
was, as Mr. Michell doubtless well
knows, C. C. Hobart of this city, and
the mistake in the middle letter was
made by the copyist.

HE M UST SPEAK B Y THE CARD.

Senator Pugh of Alabama is real mad
at Cleveland. He charges
him with having gone out of his way to
use offensive epithets towards the South
In an address delivered at Buffalo the
other dav, Mr. Cleveland, alluding to
the late war, used these words: "When
the government was assailed by rebellious
hands."' Senator Pugh says this is an
insult to' the south. He is somewhat
sensativehis senator is. Mr. Cleve
land .should have said: When the gov
ernment got mad at the south or, when
the government was caressed by friendly
hands, or something like that. Senator
Pugh swears that these ' "rebellious
hands" are going to fix Mr. Cleveland
at the next democratic national conven
tion or if nominated the "rebellious
hands" are going to fix biin at the ballot
box, bnt the senator is over sensative
and hypercritical and will find few sym-

pathisers among his sensible congeners
of the democratic party.

We charge the reign of Mayor Moody
with haying cost this city, directly and
indirectly, not less than from ten to
twenty thousand dollars. By delaying
the construction of the water works, he
has had the use, for months, of a Sum
reaching from $20,000 to $120,000. This
sum he used by Ms own sworn confes-
sion for the benefit of his bank. Mean-

while the city had to pay the interest on
its bonds and on the payment of $50,000
for the old city plant for weeks after its
purchase' has been completed. When
bids for the first contracts were adver
tised our people made no effort to secure
the contracts, believing that it was use-
less so long as Moody held control of the
money. ' The consequence was that for-

eign bids had to be accepted at exhorbi-tan- t
rates. These things are fresh in the

memory of our citizens and ought to be
rebuked at the polls.

Mr. H. B. Hendricks, who is interest-
ed in the' new coal discoveries on the
Deschutes, informs us that he has re-

ceived backing which will enable him to
undertake the developeinent of the
mines, in order to test the quality of the
mineral deposit. Mr. Hendricks is still
hobeful that it may prove to be a valua-
ble coal field. Work will commence
about the beginning of the next month.

THE
From Saturday's Hail-- .

CANDIDATES FOR
NATION.

NOMI--

The eight gentlemen who have con-

sented to allow their names to be used
as candidates for city offices need no
words of commendation from the Chron
icle. The record of every man of them
is thoroughly clean and above the
breath of suspicion and reproach. It is
the very recrudescence of a miserable
and pevish factionalism that wonld in
sinuate otherwise. The head of the
ticket would confer more honor on the
city by accepting its mayorship than he
would receive by being elected. The
names of R. V. Gibons, Paul Krefi,
Chas. E. Haight and H. C, Nielsen
are the names of clean, honorable and
respectable citizens who would be an
honor to any ticket. : There is no better
young man in The Dalles for steadiness,
sobriety and industry than Frank Mene-fe- e

and the writer has known him ' from
boyhood. We have no citizens more re
spected and honored for their enterprise
and devotion to the best interests of The
Dalles than those of Orion Kinersly and
Max Vogt. These names may not all be
approved by the primary tonight but
the citizens will have hard work making
a better selection.

Three new daily newspapers have
started in Oregon in the last week. One.
the .Portland Morning American, said to
have $40,000 behind it, only lasted two
days ; the other two, less pretentious,
but with better staying qualities, are
the Heppner Gazette and the Euerene
Guard.' They are both good exponents
of the sections they represent and de
serve good local support. The number
of daily newspapers in Oregon remains
almost the same. About the time some-
one gets tired of paying for the costly
fun and quits, gome one else, usually a
patient newspaper man, who has saved
a few dollars running a weekly, starts a
daily edition till his ambition that way
is either satisfied or he gets it on a pay-
ing basis, or his sack is depleted. There
is no other class more deserving of suc-
cess or who do more for the state than
the newspaper workers all over the
commonwealth. They are not all suc-
cessful, but they can say with truth :

"Tis not in mortals to command success:
3ut we'll do more XBemproitlus), we'll deserve

Astorian.

The original type writer The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

O. D. D O A N E physician andDR. Office; rooms b and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence over WoKarland 4 French's
store. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to
8F.H.

AS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -

In Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon

G. C. ESHElJitAN Homoiopathic Phy-
sicianDR. and bUHGKON. Office Hours : 9

to 12 a. m' r 1 to 4, and 7 to r' M. Calls answered
promptly duy or night' Office; upstairs in Chap
man uiock

r 811) DA LL Dentist. Gas given for the
U painless extraction oi teetn. Also teetn
set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
the Golden Tooth, Second Street.

THOMPSON ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeAS.in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
The Dalles, Oregon

P. P. MAYS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.
HUNTINGTON WILSONMAYS, Offices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles-- , Oregon.

B.B.DCFUB. GEO. WATKINS. FRANK MRMEPBB.
W ATKINS MENEFEEDUFUR, w Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,

Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON Attobne RoomsWH.52 and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
The Dalles, Oregon.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to E. BECK.j

DEALER IN- -

HI CLOCKS

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE, :-:-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

French & co.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BU8INKS8

Letters of Credit issued available in the
. Eastera States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

$500 Reward!
We will psy the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Uic-- Headache, In-

digestion, CoruUpatinn or CoxttveneMf we cannot
cure with West's vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strii'tlv complii-- with. They are

vegetable, ana never inn logiressuaiac-on- .
Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30

Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKKLEY HOUGHTON,
.Prescription Druggists,

8eeond U The lalles, Or.

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO

JIbstraeters,.

Heal EslaMnd

InsuraneaJlQeiits.
' tr . '

Abstracts of. and Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale . and Houses . to-- Rent.

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Locations
Shonld Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

LealiDiJire taKCtiiaHja
And Will Write Insurance forT '

--A.2ST2" --A.2sj:OTJ2srT.
on all " '.

Correspondence Solicited. .All Lettors
Promptly Answered. Call on or

: Address,
J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.

Opera House Block;: '" The Dalles, Or.

shipes tmm,
Wholesale and Btail Dmirtxtt

-- DEALERS IN- -

VH H t ),

-

Fine Imported, Key West and' Iksestie

cigars.' :

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your ihouse

and if you wish to get the best quality'
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, WjlJjanis Cos Paint

For those wishing to see the .quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of 8. L.' Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and' other
painted by Paul Kreft. Mi

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles, Or. ' ' v:

C. N. THORNBORY, . T. A. HUDSON,
Late Rec. U. S. Land Office. Notary fubllo

THE DALLES, QR

Filings", Contests,
'i T i;:' t.'i l.ri- - 'T .IxM'kJ,'

And all other BasinessintheD.SrLasd C2Sc

We have ordered Blanks for Filings.
Entries and the purchase of Kailcoad
Lands under the recetitforfeitureiAct,
which we will have, and advise the pub-
lic at the earliest date when such entries
can be made.-- Look ''for advertisenient -

in this paper. ; ' ' p'v
;ThorojaiT'ljtate-

HealthjsMlJ
I . ' aaiAiat

Tin. E. O. Vfffl'lt'llTr TRB AT
MSNT, a guaranteed apeciac. for Hysterls, Dull-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous . Netirnljrts,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bf-tb- e use
of alcobol or tobacco, Wakefulness, MettttX J)- -

presslon, Softening of tbe Brain, resulting lrfla-hsnit- y

and leading to misery, decsyaprtTrtosUii
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lpssof Power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses '

orrhcBa caused by aver exertlonof the braJn.aalf-- .
abuse or over indulgence. Each 'box goauins
one month's treatment. 1jD0 s box, onsl boxes
for 15.00, sent by mail prejmld on receipt of price.

WE GITAKANTEK SIX KOXTH J' ''
To cure any cane. ' With eacb ordert sscaiusd. by
us for six boxes, accompanied by 5.00, we .will
send the purchaser oar written1 guarantee To re-

fund the money if the treatment, dees not eftset
seure. Ouaran tees issued only by ' -

BLAHBLBI ft HOVOHTOHi ' r1

.'.'. Preserlsjtlon.PrMarV..
17S Second St. ,, The Ialles.Or.

D. P. Thompson i. S. bchbxck, B. m. Bcau,
President.

Firslatiiui
THE DALLES.

;

OREOON

A General Banking Business transacted
- Deposits received, subject to Sight

. Draft or Check. . , j .

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection:

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold
New York, San Francisco and 'Port- -

D. P.
T. W

sivk

- land. ..'!.-
oa

DIRECTORS.
Thompson. Jmo. S. Sciuckck.

. Spabks. Gko. A. Lirbk.
H. M. Bkall. ' '.

820 REWARD.
TTILL BE FOR ANY INFORMATION

TV leading to the conviction of parties cutting
he ropes or in any way interfering- - with the
wires, poles or amps of Turn Elxctbjc Liout
Co. H. GLENN,


